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Am uiid sen Arctic Explorer Hops Off Battle on France: "I Cannot Get Ze Blood From Ze Turnip? Very France May.
r
t Well, I Shall Make Ze Salad From Ze Turnip"
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Allied Demands Refused

Roald Amundsen,.Arctic explorer, and
Larsen monoplane in which
flight from New York yesterday and
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George R. McBride

Dies of Pneumonia

Man Slays Self,

Spares Wife for

Daughter's Sake

Mention of Little Girl's Name

Causes Husband to Aban

irt ...
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G.O.P. Leaders Confident

By ARTHUR SEARS HENNING
Omaha H'o Hlr.

Washington, April 10. The battle
between the Harding administration
and" the "little navy" congressmen,
uho arc erking-l- o reduce the per-

sonnel of tbf liavy to 67.IHI0 men.
began in the house today.

So vigorous and aggressive became
the opposition to the appropriation
bill, which proposes to allow th?
American navy fewer men than the
Japanese navy, that the "little navy"
group found itself on the defensive
from the start and threatened with
repudiation by the house.

Under a terrific bombardment of
facts and figures showing that the
measure would well-nig- destroy
American sea power, the "little navy"
ranks began to waver. Representa-
tive Padgett, Tennessee, democrat,
former chairman of the naval affairs
committee, rallied many democrats
to the administration's standard with
a vigorous speech in which he
charged that the measure not only
would render the American navy
greatly inferior to the British navy,
but would also reduce it to a bare
equality with that of Japan. Repre-
sentative Tinkham, Massachusetts,
republican, branded the bill as "a
product of a pacifistic propaganda:'

Hughes Write, Letter.
The opposition has still more am-

munition to fire tomorrow. Secre-

tary of State Hughes, as the chair
man of the Washington conference
on the limitation of armament, has
written a letter to Representative
Rogers, Massachusetts, republican,
pptaling to the house to support the

administration s navy recommenda
tions and urging it to refrain from
action which would jeopardize Amer-
ica's standing in the ratio. Mr
Rogers plans to read this letter to
the house tomorrow in answer to
the "little navy" leaders who" con
tend that the provisions of the bill
do not conflict with the terms of the

program.
Canvass of the house by adminis

tration leaders led them to predict
today that they would be able to
muster enough votes to overthrow
the "little navy" committee's recom
mendations by a majority, of about
50. They are confident they will have
sufficient strength to force the adop
tion of an amendment providing
about 80,000 men m "place of the 67,-00- 0

recommended by the "appropria-
tions committee.

New England Against Plan.
The entire New England delega

tion, regardless of party, is lined
up against the measure. Most of
the delegations from the Atlantic
seaboard states also arc opposed, to
it. A large proportion of the demo
crats from the south Atlantic and
some from the gulf states have
joined the opposition. The Pacific
coast delegations are solidly against
it. Even the middle western delega
tion, which form -- the bulk of the
"little navy" strength, began to
split up.

Representative.. Kelley, Michigan,
republican, chairman of the subcom
mittee which framed the navy, bill,
led off the debate with a speech in
which he insisted that the measure
allowed all the money necessary to
maintain the' most adequate and eff-
icient navy possible under the terms
of the agreement. He said he
had noticed many beautiful w6rks
of fiction" concerning the strength
of the British navy, which he said,
would be about 95,000 men, or about
the same as that of the American
navy, counting, all branches of the
service, including the marines. He
declared that the Japanese navy,
notwithstanding .. the ratio,
would be little more than half as
strong as theXAmcrican navy was
in 1916., - .. :

Bills Found in River

Stolen From Treasury
Wasliincrtnn.- Anril 10. Snlntjnn nf

the mystery of the finding last Fri-

day of the package of $5 treasury
hills in the Potomac river the
bureau of engraving and printing was
announced tonight by Uiict Moran ot
the secret service, who said that the
bills were a part of a bundle of 1,000

sheets, each containing tour ?3 notes,
stolen from the bureau about aycar
ago

Clayton C. Dunn of Potomac,
Va., former watchman at the bureau,
who was arrested in February for
passing $1 bills raised to $5, Mr.
Moran said, admitted burying a por-
tion of the 1,000 sheets in the swampy
land near the river and more of the
bills- - were located there today by
Samuel Shiflett of Potomac, who
found the first package last week.

Will Continue Journey
Mr Ik tunrUlmi frn.

Cliiriiiii. Ph., April 1 Opt
Rmld AuuinH-e- n, the Arctic cxplor-c- r.

mnl four flying companion nar-iiiw- ly

rcmC( death ill N'iol. near
krre lln ain rnoon when the mono
I line in uliirh they were making a
Hight from New Yoik to Cleveland,
i lip first bp of transcontinental
journey, tunic J oirr when it was
timed to land in a field. All the

of the machine were slight-l- y

bruited but otherwise tininjured.
, Capt. A'liundsf ii is resting at a ho-'M- e.

here and intends, lie aid, to go
lo Cleveland by train tomorrow

' morning. The repairs to the mono-

plane will be made here.
(.'apt. Amundsen attributed the

mishap to an overheated motor
whirl) forced bint to descend from an
altitude of 6.000 feet.

The monoplane left New York
this morning.

Will Resume Flight.
Cleveland. April 10. Today's

to his monoplane at Miola,
Pa., will not Mop Capt. Koald
Aimindson. Arctic explorer, from
making the - transcontinental flight.
according to a telephone message to
Charles Otis, local broker, from
Horace Gade, his New lork mana-

ger, who was a member of the party.
Capt. Aniundsou will come to

Cleveland tomorrow to remain nere
until the mononlaiie is repaired. Five

' or six day will be necessary to make
the repairs.

Flew From New York.
Central Park. X. Y.. April 10.-C- apt.

Koald Amundsen, arctic cx-- -

plorcr, hopped off in an

monoplane today for Cleveland on
the first lap of a transcontinental
flight which eventually will take him
to Seattle, Wash., where he will
leave June 1 for a drifting voyage in

the north polar regions.
He was accompanied by Lieut.

Oscar Onidal, Norwegian ace; R.

Lewis, civilian pilot; Ernest Rupl,
mechanician, and Horace Gade,
member of a firm of bond brokers.

The monoplane left Larsen field
at 8:18 a. m. and the explorer said
he hoped to be in Cleveland in time
to spend several ' hours visiting
friends. He planned to leave Clev-

eland for Chicago tonight. . His con-

templated route after leaving Chi-

cago is Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake
City,' Reno, Sacramento and thence
to Seattle.

23 French Soldiers
.

Die in Silesian Blast

Berlin, 'April 10.-- (By A.
French soldiers and

one German foreman are now stated
io have been killed and 10 otliers in-

jured in an explosion at the Huetten
Smelting works near Gleivitz, upper
Silesia. Tremendous excitement was

reported from Gleivitz, with the ex-

pectation that martial law would be

proclaimed. '
The latest accounts declare the ex-

plosion took place in the family vault
of Count Eiusiedel, one of the found-

ers of the royal smelting works, m

the cemetery connected with the
works. The unofficial reports as-

serted a hidden mine was detonated
during a search for concealed arms.
The German authorities are unable to
conduct the investigations the ad-

vices states, as the interallied com-

mission for upper Silesia is in con-

trol but it is declared that so far no
evidence inculpating German subjects
has been found.

Westover in Race

for Supreme Court

Lincoln. April 10. (Special Tele-

gram.) District Judge W. H. West-ov- er

of Rushville filed today as a
candidate for supreme court in the
Sixth judicial district. This pits
him against Judge James R. Dean
of Broken Bow, a "member of the
court, who has tiled for

Supreme court judges are elected
on a nonpolitical ballot. ,

T. B. Fulton of Beatrice filed as
a republican candidate for state sen-

ator in the Sixteenth .senatorial dis-

trict subject to primaries.

5 Killed in Mexican Battle
El Paso, Tex, April 10. Five

revolutionists and three federal sol-

diers were killed in a three-ho- bat-

tle at El Paraiso. JTabasco, Mex

during which the'forces of Gen. Car-

los Green, rebel leader, were driven
from the town, according to a mili-

tary report received today in Juarez.
The war department at Mexico City
announced that military authorities
believed Green's capture was immi-

nent.
Timeto Jimenez and 14 followers

surrendered at Guadalajara, Jalisco,
severaV days ago, it was announced
in Juarez. -

National Balloon Race
to Start From Milwaukee

New York, April 10. The Ameri-

can national balloon race this year
will start from Milwaukee May 31.

under the auspices of the Aero club
of Wisconsin, it was announced by
the Aero Club of America.

The army and navy have each sig-

nified Uieir intentions of entering
three balloons in the American race,
and prizes ranging from $1,000 to
$100 will be awarded.

Snow in Texas.'
Amarillo, Tex., April 10. Light

snow began falling here this

Paris. April 10-- (By A. P.)
What U viewed in official circlet ll
a grave crisis in the.rcUtioni be

jtween France and Germany wit
i cached today just at the Ctnoa
conference wis atsemlling with the

possibility of the military occupation
io further German territory present-- :
ing iuelf. Ths came at a result of
a negative reply from the German
government to the note of reparation
commission on the German repira-tio- nt

moratorium in which certain
nucal reformt were demanded of

Germany.

Genoa, April 10-- (By A. P.)-- Tbe

Genoa economic conference was

formally opened this .ntcriioon in the
historic palace of St. George by Tre-tni- rr

Facta of Italy.
Premier Facta in his opening

speech snid the conference was an
international Immune organization
which had met to remedy all the
evils from which Europe arc suflcr-in- g.

Peaceful Relations Essential. ,

"There arc no hmger enemies and
friends." he continued; "there are
neither victors nor vanquished.
There are only men of --one nation
and another who wish to unite all
their energies to reach together a.
ery noble end. We must first re-

establish peaceful relations between
th nations that they may

their national energies, which
have been entirely destroyed bv the
war. We must also study the fhoie
scries of economic and financial
problems; and you may rest assured

Santa Margherita, Italy, April
10.-- (Ky A. P.) The towns of.

Santa Margherita and Rapello
are waging a bitter feud as to
which actually is host to the
soviet delegation to the economic
conference at Genoa. There is
talk of danger of bloodshed.
While the Imperial Palai hotel,

.in which the bolshevik delegates
are living, actually is within the
municipal bounds of Rapello, it
is more than two miles from the
Rapello station and only two
blocks distant from trre Santa
Margherita station. - r

that Italy will carry out any resolu-
tion ' likely to guarantee lasting
peace and stability among the na-

tions."
Chancellor Wirth, head , of the

German delegation, accompanied by
Dr. Walter Rathenau, the foreign
minister;-- Robert Schmidt, minister
of economics, and Dr. Andes Her-

mes, minister of finance, and foU.
lowed a second motor car by secre

(Turn to Page Two, Column Thr.)

State Appropriation
Bill Passed by House

Washington, April 10. After vot
ing to refuse the use of federal fundi
for prosecutions of labor unions or
farmers' associations-

1 . . 1 . , uunucr anu-iru- si laws, ine nouse
passed and sent to the senate the,
regular state and justice appropria-
tion bill, carrying about $26,000,000
to maintain these departments during
the next fiscal year. ' ..

During debate on the measure last- -

week, Representative Johnson, demo-
crat, Kentucky, 'introduced an
amendment freeing labor organiza-
tions and ! farmers' organizations,
from prosecution in case their ac-

tivities should lead to charges of,
price fixing.'and it was finally adopt- -'
cd in the discussion of the bill in.!

committee of the whole. Opponents'
of the amendment, however, reserv-
ed the right to attack it further to-

day, but secured only 66 votes againsf
it as compared with 102 in its favor

800,000 Shares Traded in
Half Day on N. Y. Exchange
New York, April 10. About 800.- -

000 shares were traded in during the-firs-

half of today's, session on the '

stock exchange, indicating the con-- ',
tinuance of the recent high pressure
in the securities market There was,
some irregularity in the early
jngs, due to further selling for. prof-
its, but this was almost entirely
overcome by midday. Rails were the
strongest features and utilities also
strengthened. The latter group in-

clude Market Street Railway of San
Francisco, the several preferred is-

sues of which gained 2 to 6 points.

Rum May Be Seized Without
, Warrant; Court Decides

Pierre. S. D.. Anril 10. T.innor and
oersonal timnprtv 1l"H ' in vinlarinn
of the natioiial prohibition law is stib-ie- ct

to seizure, and may be taken
without a legal search warrant and
used as evidence in a criminal action,
the supreme court held today in af-

firming the judgment and order by
the municipal court of Sioux Falls in
the case of Sioux Falls asrainst Xfati

Boy Tries to Wreck 4 Trains.
Chicago, April 10. Life seemed

too prosaic for Neil Olsen, 15, after .

he had read ot the heroic deeds of a
character in a dime novel who worv
a wife and undying fame by saving
a train which desperate bandits were-tryin-

to wreck, so Neil went forth
in search of glory. Instead of reach-
ing the heighth of his ambition, ho
reached the police station after dis-

rupting the Chicago, Milwaukee and
St. Taul railroad schedule through '

unsuccessful efforts to wreck four
trains near Hcaly, IUV

Left to right: John M. Larsen.
Oicar Omdal, Norwegian ace, with
Amundsen started a transcontinental
which was wrecked near Miola, Pa.

Daughcrty' May
Clear Way to End

Coal Mine Strike

Consider Dismissal of Indian

apoli Indictments, Which,

Operator Say, Prevent
Wage Conference.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 10. At
tnriirv (Irneral DancllPltV. wIlO ar
rived here from Washington today
iinantiminrrt wai declared ' au

thoritatively to be considering the
dismissal ot indictments penning
here in federal court, which sonic
operators have declared made im-

possible any wage conference that
would end the coal striKc, wnicn De-g-

April 1.

Mr. Daugherty, it was learned,
was scheduled to have a conference
this afternoon with Federal Judge
Anderson, before whom is pending
the indictments charging 225 coal
operators, union leaders and others
with iolating the Sherman anti-

trust law by a conspiracy to monop-
olize the coal industry and control
prices.

Tlio inrli.-iiiipii- t which the attor
ney general was said to be consider

ing dismissing were an outgrowtn oi
tli 1010 anft rnal strike, although
the cases were not brought until
some time after the settlement.

' Interference Forbidden.
rharlpston W. Va.. Am-i- l 10.

Vin nninn members and officers
were forbidden to interfere with free
competition among men working in
the coal industry in West Virginia
and tent colonies of strikers in

Mingo' county were not to be main-
tained after 30 days, in a temporary
injunction issued by Judge George
W. M:Clintic in United States dis-

trict court here today. -

The injunction, addressed to va-

rious international and District 17

officers of the United Mine Workers'
of America and to all officials and
members of that organisation, was
issued on the petition of the Border-
land Coal company and 62 other
West Virginia and Kentucky opera-

tors, v

Socialists to Aid.
Chicago, April 10. Members of

the socialist party are called on in a
letter sent out today by, the national
executive committee, to "render

(Turn t Fie Two. Column Two.)

Norris Resolution on
Shoals Introduced

Washington, April TO. The Nor-

ris resolution creating a government
owned corporation and authorizing
the secretary of war, pending organ-
ization of the corporation to begin
construction of Dam No. 3, and com-

plete Dam No. 2 at Muscle Shoals,
was introduced in the senate today
bv its author.,

"Immediate reference of the resolu-

tion to the agricultural committee
was asked by Senator Norris.

Senator Underwood of - Alabama,
minority leader, told the committee
at its session today that congress
ought to adopt an immediate policy
for the future of Muscle Shoals.

"The Ford proposal," said the sen-

ator, "was to develop the Shoals On

a national basis. I think it would be
nothing less than a . crime to haul
down the flag on the capitol and let
congress adjourn without determinin-in- g

on a policy to make nitrogen at
Muscle Shoals, in order that the peo-

ple mav have better and cheaper fer-

tilizer." ,

Gas Price Up in St. Louis
St. Louis, Mo., April 10. Gasoline

increased 1 cent a gallon here today
at all filling stations of the Standard
Oil company of Indiana, , A. P.
Robinson, manager, announced. The
new price is 23.2 a gallon.

Phone that
"Want" Ad
to The Bee
for better
results

17th and Farnam
AT Ian tic 1000

Big Snowstorm
i

Paralyzes Wire

Service to West

Hi"h 'Wind Cause Drift
That Tie up Traffic in

Western Nebraska

Many Poles Down.

Snow, rain, falling temperature
and high winds which began late
Sunday and continued Monday had
paralyzed wire communication be-

tween - Omaha and the west last
night.

Word was received from ScottS'
bluff. Neb., that the .North Tlattc
valley was gripped by a bhzard that
started Sunday, and that the wind
velocity had reached 35 miles an
hour, with drifting s.iow making
many highways impassable. Stock
men were taking every precaution
last night to guard cattle from the
storm.

Traffic Tied Up.
Ellsworth, Neb., reported all of

western Nebraska under a covering
of wet snow, the result of one of
the worst spring storms in years.
Snow fell all Sunday afternoon and
night and was followed by a high
wind, causing drifts that tied up,
according to reports here, all traffic
in that section.- -

Telephone and telegraph com
panies reported that all wires were
down to within a few miles west of
Omaha and that even these wires
were beginning to fall. The Ameri
can Telephone and lelegraph com-

pany traffic chiefs here said that
their farthest wire was at Grand
Island at 8:30. o'clock last night. The
government weather report at 5
o'clock at North Platte, according to
a statement by the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph company, told
of a 60-mi- le an hour wind there,
working eastward, with, heavy sleet
freezing on the Wires, putting them
OHt of use.

Hundreds of Poles Down.
Wfhile reports to the wire com

panies-wer- meager, owing to the
crippled service, officials believe sev-
eral hundred poles are down in west
ern Nebraska, with an estimate of
the storm damage still further west
unavailable.

Union .. Pacific, Burlington and
Rock Island wires were also reported
down. -

All , Associated Press wires be
tween Omaha and points west failed
at 3 p. m. 'and communication had
not been restored at 8:30 last night,
wire company officials holding little
hope for a resumption of. service for
several hours.

Sweeps Mountain Region.
Denver, Colo., April 10. A snow

storm of. considerable intensity swept
the northern and middle Rocky
mountains area last night and today,
accompanied in some sections by
hfigh winds.
'Lander, Wyo., reported the tem-

perature falling rapidly with eight
inches of snow, according to the
local weather bureau. Cheyenne,
Wyo., reported a
wind today, while the lowest tem-

perature was reported from Lead- -

ville, Colo., where the mercury
dropped to. 8 above zero. Light
frost was reported at Phoenix, Ariz.

The snowfall in Denver reached
five inches today and snow was
falling.

Governor Reily Accused
of ' Appropriating Funds

Washington, April 10. (By A. P.)
A long story of alleged appropria

tion of public money for private use
"without scruples or justification" is
told .in a copy received today of the
recent grand jury presentment re-

turned in Porto Rico against Gov-
ernor E. Mont Reily, his secretary,
John Hull, and auditor, W. L. Kcs-singe- r.

Mauretania Ends Record J

.transatlantic Voyage
Cherbourg, France, April 10. (By

A. P.) The Cunard steamship
Mauretania arrived today from New
York, making the trip from the Am-

brose Channel lightship, 3,161 miles,
in 5 days, 10 hours, and 9 minutes,
which is declared to be the fastest
time recorded. by any transatlantic
vessel since August, 1914.

Boy's Kite Halts Power ';

Activities at Quincy
Quincy, III., April- 10. A ."little

boy's kite halted all industrial ac-

tivities for two hours ; here today.
Street car service, elevator service,
the newspaper editions and the use
of all machinery requiring direct cur-
rent were stopped. The kite became
entangled in the power wires and
short circuited three of thera
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Youth Learns of

True Parentage
. Through Arrest

v
"Mother". Tells Fremont Lad

of Adoption to Shield
' Daughters Ld Held

as Burglar.

Fremont, Neb.. April 10. (Special
Telegram.) Leslie McLaughlin, 22,

charged with burglary, .learned yes-

terday that he Is not the son of the
woman he had been calling mother
ever since he can remember. -

For the sake of her two high
school daughters, Mrs. F. L.

Fremont, told the alleg-
ed burglar on his return from Og-de- n,

Utah, in the custody of the
sheriff, that his real name is Jack
Ryan, and that he' is an adpoted son,

Mrs. McLaughlin told a pathetic
story of how she lost her first two
children. The adopted son was
brought to her arms when he was
but 48 hours old, in a Chicago hos-

pital. Since then she has mothered
him as one of her own and no one
else ever knew of the deception.

Shows Legal ' Papers.
The heart-broke- n foster-moth- er

showed legal papers to prove her
claims. She made the confession to
the Vottng man himself and public
officials in an attempt to prevent' the
stigma of shame of 'his arrest trom
affecting the reputations of her two
high school daughters, aged 16 and
14. She does not want to shift the
burden of responsibility, however,
and will stick to her adopted son as
long as he needs her.

Mrs. McLaughlin docs not con-

done his alleged crime and wishes to
see him take his just punishment if

guilty.; Until proved so, she says
she will" do everything in her power
to help the youth wb.om she still
loves as her own son.

Implicated by Pal.
y

McLaughlin, alias Ryan, was im

plicated in a $500 robbery of a local
warehouse by-- a confession of his
pal, Fred Pennington, Fremont. Mc
Laughlin made his escape, but a
card sent to his supposed mother
from Wyoming gave the officials the
necessary clue. Mrs. McLaughlin
believed that he had left for the west
to start life anew and was wholly
ignorant of his escapade. -- -

Coroner's Jury Exonerates
Girl Who Kills Father

St. Louis, April 10. Miss Maude
A. Ritchie, 18. a telephone operator,
was exonerated by a coroner s jury
today for the fatal shooting of her
father, George L. Ritchie, 52, a
butcher, last Friday.

"The women would defeat it. I can
tell by letters I get. Before prohibi-
tion, many vivcs seldom saw their
husbands' money. Now they do."

A "prescription" law also has no
chance in xNebraska, declared Mr.
Rohrer. .

"They have it in Iowa and Illinois
and many other states," he said, "but
not a chance for it here. Nebraska is
bone dry in the sentiments of a great
majority of its people. The 48.000,-00- 0

gallons of whisky still held in

storage for 'prescriptions' will not
find any outlet in this state.

"Besides, whisky as a medicine is
a delusion. It isn't worth anything.
Dr Wiley and I agree on that''

Had Been Prominent in Busi.

ness and Club Circles
Here for Eight Years.

George R. McBride, 48, 1339 South
Thirty-fourt- h Street, owner, of the
Amreican Supply and Machinery
company, 1102 Farnam street, presi-
dent of the Nebraska Alfalfa com-

pany and interested in many other
business concerns in Omaha, died
yesterday of pneumonia following a
long illness.

Mr. McBride came to Omaha
eight years ago to engage in the
supply and machinery business. Dur-

ing that time he made a host ot
friends. He was a member of the
Omaha Rotary club, the Field, Ath-
letic and other social organization:.
He was a member of a ' Masonic
lodge and Elk lodge at Huron, S. D.
Ht has been for years in the hard-
ware business in Minneapolis, Cali-

fornia, Huron, S. D., and Coffey-vill- e.

.

He is survived by his wife, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Campbell;
Betty, 15; a son, Stephen, 6, and
two brothers and two sister in
Kingston, Canada,

Arrangements for the funeral have
not been made.

Second Victim of Ax

Slayer Dies of Wounds

Concordia, Kah., April - 10. The
third death iii the Trcmblay family
fallowing the axe attack of last Tues-
day night, occurred when Francis, 12,
died in a hospital. His brother.
Theodore, .19. was killed outright bv
ax blows and his father, Li: J. Trem- -

blay, 48, succumbed to; poison . last
Friday which officials report

' was
self administered. .

Broloski Conviction on
Rum Charge Sustained

Washington. Aoril 10. The ' con
viction of. Harrv A. Broloski at San
Francisco under the national? oro--
niDiiion act must stand, the supreme
court today refusing, to review his
case. - - '

.

He contended that his conviction
in the United States district court
or northern California should be

set aside because "comments, re-

marks and observations" of the
;ourt "coerced" the verdict against
him, and deprived him of certain
constitutional rights.

The circuit court of appeals Tor
the Ninth circuit affirmed the lower
court in imposing a fine of $10,000
and imprisonment for two years". '

Manufacturers Can't Force .

Copyrighted Goods Contract
Washington, April 1 0. Manufac-

turers cannot enforce contracts un-

der which dealers had agreed exclu-

sively to handle their copyrighted
produces, the supreme court today
held in a case brought by the Stand-
ard Fashion company against the
Magranc-Housto- n company of Bos-

ton, v

Farm Advances Approved
Washington, April 10. Approval

of 80 advances for agricultural and
livestock purposes aggregating

was announced by the War
Finance corporation. Distribution oi
the loans included Idaho. $10,000;
Illinois. S75.000; Iowa, $118,000; Kan-
sas. $195,000; Minnesota. $155,000;
Missouri. $36,000; Nebraska, $130.-00- 0;

New Mexico. $19,000; North Da-

kota. $234,000, and South Dakota,
563,000. ,

don Struggle With
Woman.

Tyndall story. 27. killed himself
yesterday afternoon, but in the. last
moment of his life spared his es

tranged wife. Mablc Story.
It was the mention of a child'

name, Story's stepdaughter, that
changed him from a potential mur
dcrcr to a man saddened to suicide by
his own failure.

Mrs. Story has been living with
friends at 2303 Florence boulevard,
Shortly before 4 yesterday afternoon
Story appeared at the home. He sat
down and discussed his wife s suit for
divorce, filed .three weeks ago. ' The
petition charged nonsttpport. Story
pleaded for a dismissal cf the suit.
His wife was adamant.

Whips Out Revolver.
Story stood up. his wife told police,

and whipped out a revolver.
"If 1 can't have you no one else

can' he cried. .

With the appearance of the wea-

pon Mrs. Story grappled with the
man and wrested the weapon from
him.

"I've got another," he muttered.
Mrs. Story clung to the crazed

man. begging for her life.
"What would Merle do?"' she

pleaded.
'"When he heard the baby's name,"

Airs, story told police, he hesitated,
and I ran from the room. Then I
heard a shot."

Louis Lowitz, 1545 North Nine
teenth street, and J. M. McDonald,
jr., 1U4 Park avenue, heard the
screams of Mrs. Story and the shot.
They rushed into the place and found
Story on the floor with the gun near
his right hand. He was dead. The
bullet had penetrated his brain.

Police Hold Widow.
Mrs. Story was taken to the police

station and held as a witness pending
County Attorney Shotwell's decision
as to whether he would order an in-

quest.
' The Storys had been married since
July, 1918. v The child, Merle, is a
daughter of Mrs. Story by a former
marriage.

Story had been residing tempor-
arily with his brother-in-la- Paul
Brodrick, 1630 Victor street.

"He never had talked of suicide
but had said he would do anything
to regain the affection of his wife,"
Brodrick said. "His farwell yester-
day to me was a poyfully shouted
Well, merry Christnias.' "

Two Men Killed, 84 Injured
in Fighting Forest Fire

London, April 10. Capt. William
J. Briscoe, U. S. A., and one soldier
were burned to death while fight-
ing a forest fire at Bagic, Philippine
islands, says a dispatch to the Lon-
don Times from Manila. v

The dispatch adds that 84 other
soldiers were injured, many of them
seriously.

The Weather

Forecast
Tuesday Partly cloudy, colder.

Hourly Temperatures.
5 a. m 46 I 1 p. m ...
A it. m. . . . 4 z p. m.
7 n. m . . . . 4S S p. m .
a a. m. . . . 4S 4 p. m.
H n. m. . . . 4J A p. m .

Ill . m 43 p. m .

11 m. . . .4.1 7 . m
1? noon II , S p m. .

Nebraska Anti-Drv- s Wasting Time
Declares Local Volstead Chief

U. S. Rohrer, federal prohibition
enforcement agent, declared today
that his idea of wasted efforf is the
activity here of the agents of the

movement.
. "I suppose they make good money

out of it but their cause is hopeless,"
he said.- -

"Don't you think if the question of
beer and light wines were put to a
vote in Nebraska it would carry by
a big majority today?" he was asked.

"Not by a jugful," he declared.
"You Omahans don't realize the sen-

timent out in the state. The proposi-
tion would be defeated by a bigger
majority now than it would have been
right after prohibition began


